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Spaghetti Supper In Italian Setting
To Be Served Here Monday, Feb. 13
Thee atmosphere of Italy's Ap-
pian Way will prevail at the Wo-
man's Club on Monday night,
February 13 when the St. Ed-
ward's Men's Club_ stage a real,
Italian spaghetti supper. The
spaghetti will be cooked and ser-
ved like the "piasanos' serve it
and the Woman's Club will be
transformed into an Italian spa-
ghetti garden with the checkered
table cloths, candle-in-the-bottle
as decorations and chamber music
all around. Members of the com-





For as long as Paul and I have
been in Fulton, and that has been
nearly 14 years, we have had a
mast pleasant and gratifying re-
lationship with all of the churches
in the Fulton area, be it Protest-
ant, Jew or Catholic. This rela-
tionship has been heart-warming
to um, became we believe that
Fulton counts among its mem-
bership nearly all of the small and
large religious denominations in
the world.
When we bougni Ilsdio Station
WFU1. in 1955 we had the occa-
sion to meet even more members
of religious faiths in the area and
we have exerted every effort to
work harmoniously with every
group and to extend our facilities.
whenever possible. to broadcasts
of every nature to create • better
understanding of one faith with
another
Radio Station WFUL, operating
under the rules and regulations of
the Federal Communicaticen
Commission, is required by law, to
grant almost a third of its broad-
cast time to public service, and I
think that it we ever f,nual the
time to add up those percentages.
you will agree with use that
NMI'. goes fuer beyond its re-
quirements. That's the way we
want it.
We have tried with all humility
to apportion our time equally be-
tween religious, fraternal, civic,
cultural and farm programs to
meet what the Commision says is,
in our judgment. those programs
that best meet the needs and in-
terests of the area we serve. We
are constantly striving to fulfill
our responsibility and if we fail
sometimes it is an error of the
mind and not the heart.
The policy to allocate broadcast
time for religious broadcast.; has
been difficult indeed. With hriii-
-etrRis of churches in our area, we
could not and will not be the
judge of any one church that
could best assume the program-
ming of religious broadcasts for
the station under our responsibili-
ty to the rcc. It is not within our
province to judge the sincerity or
the beliefs of the e churches who
seek to participate on our Morn-
ing Devotions program: for every
man Ls entitled to his religious
belief and like Voltaire we might
say: "We do not agree with what
you sat, but we will defend with
our life your right to say it."
In our programming at WFUL
we have, what many of you listen
to daily, a program at 8:45 a. m.
each day called Morning Devo-
tions. It is a non-denominational
worship service, designed to give
you a comforting message of hope
and a prayer for the day. Because
the Fulton Ministerial Alliance is
an organization of ministers, rep-
resenting most of the churches in
the area, we asked them to as-
sume the task of programming
Morning Devotions. At the station,
you must know, that we are called
upon almost daily for some
preacher or arfhther to participate
In morning devotions; some are
itinerant preachers,isome are per-
sons with no churclas, but wish-
ing to preach on the air, some are
members of cults, rather than re-
ligions and some are honest and
sincere individuals who feel that
they have • message to bring to
the people, and perhaps they
have.
My staff and I have discussed
the matter at length, and being
station owner and manager the
ultimate decision is mine. But. I
have asked myself many times,
"How can I be the judge of this
man's sincerity? How can I re-
fuse him time because his church
is small, or because his religion is
In his heart and his followers are
few?" I could not do it. and yet
I had an obligation to fulfil. And
Continued On Page /toe
even an old organ grinder, with
live monkey, might appear on the
scene. Could be!
Tickets are on sale by any mem-
ber of the St. Edward's Men's
Club and are priced at one dollar
for adults and fifty cents for chil-
dren, which price includes a des-
sert and drink and tossed green
salad and bread.
Serving will begin at the Wo-
man's Club at five p. m. Monday
and continue until about eight.
The City Drug Company and the
Fulton News have a supply of
tiekets. ore bend as. does-Happy's-
Package Store and the Jewel Box.
Many surprises are in store for
the guests and only an admission
ticket will reveal all he unusual
ideas planned for the event. The
dinner is being staged to make
needed improvements on the St.
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World Day of Prayer
Observed February 17
The 75th anniversary of the
World Day of Prayer will be ob-
served in Fulton at the First Bap-
tist Church Friday, February 17
at 10:00 A. M. The meeting is
sponsored by the general depart-
?Sent Or the-DnitedCheirela Wo-
men . Services this year were pre-
pared by Sue Weddell.
The purpose of the World Day
of Prayer is to unite all Christ-
ians in a bond of prayer and
Christian fellowship with others
around the world, and to make an
offering for interdenominational
projects at home and aboard.
Saddened Community Pays Tribute
To Beloved Mrs. Hattie Mae Binford
Mrs. Hattie Mae Binford died
unexpectedly on Monday night
and her death brought grief and
sadness to a community who knew
and loved her Her quiet and
gracious life was summed up by
a nurse at the Fulton Hospital
who was her school mate at Carr
Institute. Said the nurse "I went
all through school with Hattie
Mae and have known her through
the years and I never kneN - her
to say an unkind or a harsh word
about any human being on earth."
That sentiment was repeated
many times over as hundreds of
devoted friends called and paid
their last respects to this lovely
Fultonian whose home was ber
castle, whose family was her life
and whose friends she cousteel
among those persons in all walks
of life.
Although she was from a promi-
nent and pioneer family of the
Fulton area, her ready smile and
the courteous discharge of her
duties at the City National Bank
made her hundreds of friends who
mourn her passing just as those
close friends of the family. She
was an asset to thee banking in-
stitution where she worked for
more than 10 years and her de-
votion to her church, her family
and her friends made her a per-
sonal asset in the lives of those
persons on whom she bestowed
devoted loyalty.
Mrs. Bintorn was born in Mad-
ison County, Tennessee Septem-
ber 22. 1907. She was married to
Charles Binford on October 3
1931. She was a member of the
First Methodist Church in Fut-
Platinised on Page rive
18 Present Al WW-1
Vets Meeting Here
World War I Veterans, Twin
Cities Barracks met in regular
session Friday night, February 3
at the Legion Haft. Commander
Bill Rice presided. Eighteen mem-
bers were present. Dick Hastings
and Raymond Killebrew joined
the Barracks.
Plans were made to visit Legion
Posts in neighboring towns and
invited World War I veterans to
join the Twin Cities Barracks.
-Wilson Martin and E. N. De-
Meyer were named to arrange for
a dinner meeting the first Friday
night in April. All World War I
veterans will be welcome.
Veterans of World War I of
America is a national organization
for the purpose of promoting the
walfare and protecting the inter-
esTof those who served in World
War 1. Lest we forget!
Methodists Mourn
Bishop Watkins
Funeral services were held
Wednesday in Louisville for re-
tired Methodist Bishop William
Watkins.
The 85-year-old leader of 300,-
000 Kentucky and Western Ten-
nessee Methodists died at a hos-
pital Monday night, a day after
suffering a heart attack km his
car.
The fatal attack was the Bis-
hop's third since 1956. The second
preceded his retirement in 1959
as head of the Kentucky. the Lou-
isville and the Memphis Methodist
conferences 1,600 churches.
Irate Factory Workers Protest Fulton's
Auto Tax In Appearance Before Council
An angry delegation of several
dozen factory employees from the
Ferry-Morse and Siker Ken-
tucky-side factories appeared be-
fore the Fulton City Council last
night to protest the $10-per-auto
city Becket tax assessed against
out-of-town employees who drive
daily to the local factories to
work. The tax is due March 1st.
Petitions against the tax, signed
by substantial numbers of employ-
ees of the two plants, preceded
vocal opposition at the Council
meeting.
Opponents to the tax pointed
out these facts:
—Many local factory employees
ride in ear pools to work, using
the ir personal vehicles as little as




Senator John Sherman Cooper
(R-Ky.) announced today that he
had appointed Colgate S. Prentice
as his Administrative Assistant.
Mr. Prentice most recently was
Executive Assistant to the former
NOIR President of the United
tales., Richard M. Nixon.
"Coke" Prentice, as he is known
his Needs, is married, has
three children—two girls - Chris-
tine, age nine. and Selden, age
four. One boy - Stephen, age
eight. He resides at 1738 Preston
Road, Alexandria, Virginia.
yet they will have to pay the full
tax. (The council agreed that they
afeauld).
—Many employees feel that it is
the will of local merchants that
employment should be encouraged
here, not assessed for working
here, pointing out that the Cham-
ber of Commerce is continually
trying to get more local industry;
(The council agreed that more lo-
cal industry is continually being
sought);
—It was pointed out that South
Fulton charges $5 for a similar
city tax on out-of-town factory
workers' cars, and that Fulton
should at least be in line with
South Fulton; (The council stated
that South Fulton regulates its
own policies. and-Fulton its own);
—It was pointed out that on a
reciprocal agreement South Ful-
ton residents working in either. 
Kentucky factory would not have
to buy a Fulton city tag if they
had already bought a $5 South
Fulton tag, and vice versa for
Fulton residents working in South
Fulton; (the Council admitted
this was so);
—It was pointed out that farm-
ers who drive daily or frequently
to Fulton to transact business
won't have to buy a city tag:
(The Council re-affirmed that
tags applied only to out-of-town-
ers who earn a livelihood in Ful-
ton);
—It was pointed out that some
angry employees will seek re-
prisals"against local merchants by
trading elsewhere; (The Council
pointed out that this same auto
tax exists in other gommunities
around Fulton.)
On the affirmative idde of the
ledger, Mayor Tripp pointed out
these facts to justify the Council's
action:
—The City must have more
revenue, and if a city auto tax
doesn't get it, a payroll tax may
have to be substituted in place of
it;
—Mayfield, Murray and Padu-
cah now have similar license fees
for factory workers living out of
their respective communities, so
the plan is neither new nor the
amount exhorbitant in this area.
—Practically no complaints had
been noted from any other sour-
ces in Fulton, despite the fact
that many firms have up to a
dozen or more employees who
drive in daily and will be subject
Continued on Page Five




er J. 0. Matlick has been elected
1961 chairman of the statewide
Farm-City Week Committee, at
the annual meeting in Lexington.
Farm-City Week each Novem-
ber places emphasis on rural-
urban inter-dependence, both so-
cial and economic. Communities
throughout the state have ban-
quets, breakfasts and other events
to bring together the two seg-
ments.
,Single Copy, 10c
Yearly: trade area $3.00
Elsewhere in US $4.00
, Number 6
No Speeches, But Plenty of Hot Dogs
Will Feature Blue, Gold Banquet
A Blue and Gold banquet that will permit the Cub
Scouts ani:Ltheir guests to take a look at these United
States is scheduled for Friday night February 10 at the
South Fulton School cafeteria. Theme of the annual
banquet will be the manners and life in fifteen Ameri-
can States, excluding Kentucky and Tennessee, which
folks in these parts know a good deal about. There will
be no speech-making.
Fulton's Cub Scout organization is the largest in
the history of the group with 110 members. This year
there is some apprehension that the large South Fulton
School cafeteria will not be able to hold the Cub Scouts,
their parents, their den chiefs and their parents, the
Pack Committee and a few invited guests.
Constantly seeking to find new
interests and new programs for
the boys the committee in charge
came up this year with an "all
boys meal' and that means hot
dogs, baked beans, potato chips
and the trimmings with soda pop
as the beverage. (Bi-So-Dol will
be served at home later in the
evening as a dessert by the par-
ents.)
Bobby Scates, who devotes
every Waking moment to the ac-
tivities of the Cub Scouts will
serve as master of ceremonies and
Louis Weaks, Cub Pack Comilla-
teenman will introJilice the guests.
Each of the fifteei dens has
been working night WA day to
find unusual material with which
to decorate the table at their de-
signated places. One enterprising
mother planted a stalk of corn at
home and reports are that the
plarit is healthy and growing fine
and will be ready for the big
event Friday night.
The Lion Den, as in the past,
will present the impressive flag
ceremony and the Webelos Den,
all decked out in their new uni-
forms will present the closing
ceremonies. There will be singing
participated in by the guests and
Cubs and Den 15 will present a
real, hones' to goodness Indian
dance.
Cubmaster Scales will present
the merit awards and as always
the den mothers will be busying
themselves all day king to make
this program for the little boys





Guy Upton, Jr. and Riley Al-
len, both of Fulton, have been
named co-chairmen of the 1961
Faster Seal appeal in Fulton
County. The appointments were
arrnounced by Ted R. Osborn,
Lexington, state chairman.
The annual campaign will open
March 6 and continue through
April 3. contributions will be
used by the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children to provide care
and treatment for physically
handicapped children throughout
the state.
Last year. 3,772 children receiv-
ed Society services at one or more
of the following Easter Seal cen-
ters: Cardinal Hill Convalescent
Hospital and Cardinal Hill Nurs-
ery School, Lexington; the West
Kentucky Center for Handicapped
Children, Paducah; the Northern
Kentucky Crippled Children's
Treatment Center and Opportuni-
ty School, Covington: and the
Hearing and Speech Center, Lou-
isville.
Osborn said that 90 per cent
of the money remains in Kentucky
to provide direct services to the
physically handicaNed. The re-
mainder helps support a national




Miss Alda Henning. farmer Mc-
Cracken and Fulton County
Home Agent, retired February 4
after serving on the University of
Kentucky Extension staff since
1930.
Bothered by ill health recently,
Miss Henning will retire to her
native Kansas to rest and care
for her elderly parents.
In January of 1930 she became
home agent of Fulton County
where she organized canning cen-
ters during the depression.
Then 18 months later. August,
1932, she replaced Miss Mable
McKinsey' as McCracken County
home agent.
GETTING BETTER!
Improvement was shown in the
condition of J. 0. Lewis Wednes-
day morning after the popular
city councilman and radio station
executive fell at his home on
Monday night. Mr. Lewis is at the
Fulton Hospital and will be un-




The Western Kentucky Baptist
Ministers' conference will meet at
the Baptist Bible Institute in
Mayfield at 10 a. m. Monday.
Wle like Fulton!
Honey Packer Meets Medicine Packer.
And Two Clifford McDaniels Say Howdy
It's A small world and C. H.
"Mae" McDaniel at the City Drug
Company is the greatest living
authority on the subject at the
moment.
Peddlers are always going into
the Lake Street stores and last
week when a fellow walked into
City Drug Company selling quarts
of delicious honey, Mac didn't
seem to get very worked up about
the matter until he held a jar in
his hand and looked at the label.
Said he to the peddler: 'Is this
true . . you aren't just kidding
are you?" Well, the honey sales-
man thought that Mac had flipped
his lid and looked at the popular
druggist in amazement.
When Mac kept looking at the
label and evincing the greatest
shock the peddler took the jar
from Mac and started from the
store until Mac held him back and
bought three jars of the delicacy.
Reason for Mac's amazement?
The'label on the jar said: "packed
by Clifford McDaniel, Selmer,
Tenn." And in case you didn't
letiow that genial Mac McDaniel
had uny other name but what he
is affectionately called, he does.
Its Clifford McDaniel. No relation
to Selmer's honey packer.
Projects Poppin' Out All Over And Jaycees Poliiiking, Too!
To read the monthly news let-
ter from the Fulton Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce organization is
to wonder how so many busy
young men, gainfully employed,
can keep so busy with community
affairs day by day with every pro-
ject a major undertaking. The
monthly Jaycee news letter ar-
rived in the mail Monday and so
that you might have a glimpse
into the workings and the plan-
ning of this group we're printing
a portion of their letter as we
read it.
Here are some excerpts:
Politicking A-Plenty!
With only six weeks to go be-
fore our local election of officers,
the politic-ing is now gaining
momentum daily. One or more
candidates for each office are
now sweeking office and cam-
plagninsi opi-nly. If you have the
ambition and desire to serve, now
is the time to throw your hat in
the ring! With membership in-
creasing, the competition for of-
fice is getting keener each year.
Why? Because there is no greater
opportunity for a young man's
personal development than the
priviledge of serving as an of-
ficer of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Don't let valuable time
slip by - get in the race now!
Kudos To You!
Probably the most pressing
business of the club at the mo-
ment is the DSA Banquet to be
held at the Fulton Country Club,
Friday night, February 24th.
Tennessee State President George
Spence will give the principle
address. He is an accomplished
speaker and will without doubt be
an inspiration to all who are
fortunate enough to hear him. It
is 'of utmost importance that
every member of the club make a
special effort to attend and to
bring a guest to this outstanding
event,
On a separate enclosure with
this newsletter, you will find your
ballot for voting on the winners
of the various awards. Ballots
must be postmarked no later than
February 17th to be counted. It is
hoped that every member of the
club will exercise their right to
vote so that no select few will
choose the award winners. Won't
you mark your ballot and mail it
today?
Add-A-Club Dept.!
The newly organized Hickman
Jaycees have announced that Sat-
urday night, February 25th is the
date set for their Charter night
banquet. Your support and at-
tendance to this event i,s needed
to help this eager group of young
men to get their club off to a
good start. Make your plans now
vtoitedatt.end. Wives will also be in-
And A Prayer. Too!
Religious Activities Chairman
Riley Tate is to be commended for
a job well done in the production
of the city map and church di-
rectory project. Copies are now
being placed in all motel rooms
and restaurants and the program
has been especially well received.
It is pleasing to note that our
club is becoming more and more
concious each year of the need
for religious activities within the
club. Every meeting is preceded
by an invocation and the club
Chaplain has become an import-
ant office in our local club as it
has in 'many throughout the state
this year.
More Jaycees!
Congratulations to our member-
ship and extension committee on
an outstanding job. Membership
has increased by a total of 21
members in recent weeks in our
local club. In addition to this, the
Cha'n'ter date has been set for Feb.
25th for a new club being organ-
ized at Hickman, Kentucky. The
local membership drive ended in
a tie between team captains Har-
old Henderson and Carnell Row-
land. Both have done an outstand-
ing job in offering the opportuni-
ties of JayceeJsrn to other young
men in the community. It is al-
ways a pleasure to welcome new
men into our fine organization and
the following is a list of those
who have signed up in the past
few weeks and are now ready to
serve with the same kind of zeal
and integrity that has become a












J. Turner Davie, a lifelong resi-
dent of Fulton County today an-
nounced that he will be a candi-
date for Sheriff of Fulton County
in the May primary.
Mr. Davie further stated:
To the voters of Fulton County:
I wish to take this means of an-
nouncing my candidacy for the
office of Sheriff of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held May 23,
1961.
I am very grateful indeed for
the support and interest you have
given me in the past. Many thanks
to each and all of you.
I have lived in Fulton County
all of my life and I merried a
Fulton County girl, the former
Esther Byrd of Crutchfield. I will
be 50 years of age on May 28. We
have a 15 year old daughter and a
19 year old son.
Having served as Sheriff of
Fulton County 1950 through 1953,
I feel that I am much better quali-
fied for this office than when I
took office in January 1950. If
elected, I feel that from experi-
ence, I will make a more efficient
and more capable sheriff and I
pledge my continued effort to
serve you honestly, impartially
and to the best of my knowledge
and ability.
I hope to see each and every
one of you before election day, but
In case I do not get to see you I
take this means of asking for your
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The Fulton Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club will spon-
sor the Heart Fund Drive.
Mr_Frank King of Paducah,
field director for the Kentucky
Heart Association spoke before
the organization at a meeting at
the Kentucky Utilities building
Tuesday night. Mrs. Ramelle
Pigue will be chairman of the 1961
heart campaign here. Vice-chair-
man of the campaign will be Mrs.
Mildred Freeman. The month
long campaign will reach its high
point on Heart Sunday, February
26.
The club is asking for volun-
teers in all of the communities
and residential districts to call on
their neighbors for contributions.
SOUTH FULTON TO HEAR
AUTHORITY ON TEEN-AGERS
Don Lonie will be the guest
speaker at an assembly program
at South Fulton High School, Feb-
ruary 10 at 2:00 P M.
Mr. Lonie is one of America's
most well known authorities on
problems of teenagers. He knows
the questions teenagers ask, the
answers they need, and the ap-
proach they will accept.
TVA Says Kentucky Utilities Distorts Picture Of
TVA Power Financing In Answer To Editorial
Several weeks ago the. News fe-
printed a letter sent to Time Maga-
zing setting forth the tax structure
and financing of private utilities as
compared to that of the TVA. An in-
terested Fulton citizen sent a copy of
the News to the Tennessee Valley
Authority and this week an answer to
that letter came to B. B. Henderson of
Country Club Courts. A. P. Brazel-
ton, district manager of the TVA
didn't pull any punches in answering
the Kentucky Utilities position with
feferthets-to taTtis and financtft and
because TVA's answer is most inter-
esting we thought you'd like to read
the letter to Mr. Henderson, which
was sent to the News for perusal.
If you read the first letter that
appeared in the News and Shen read
the letter printed below you'll find
yourself somewhat confused as we
are. Being no mathematicians we
print the letter for your consumption.
So here's the letter:
Mr. B. B. Henderson
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Henderson:
Thank you for sending me the
clipping from the Fulton, Kentucky,
News with the letter of Kentucky
Utilities to Time magazine. Two
points might be made about this let-
ter.
First, the reference to 76 count-
ies in the TVA Prea as being designat-
ed "distressed areas" seems to me to
Drove nothing. Distressed areas exist
throughout the country. Some of the
most aggravated are reported to be in
Appalachian mountain areas unaf-
fected in any way by TVA. Others
are in steel producing centers where
depressed economic conditions exist.
A recent Department of Labor assess-
ment of unemployment conditions
placed Knoxville and Nashville in the
same category as Los Angeles, Chi-
cago and New York, and Chattanooga
in the same groups as Birmingham,
Detroit and Pittsburgh. It could as
reasonably be asserted that private
power companies serving the non-
TVA sections, or the steel industry
which is the mainstay of others,
therefore, that KU has proved noth-
ing about TVA by noting economic
distress in the area it serves.
Second, in discussing the financ-
ing of TVA,rthe KU letter resorts to
hypothetical arithmetic which has
been used for many years to distort
the true picture of TVA power fi-
nancing. For example, KU would im-
pose on the investment in power fa-
cilities an interest rate of 4 percent
when the actual interest rate paid by
The Federal Government, during- the
period in which appropriations were
used for power development, was be-
tween 2 and 2-1,6 percent. Moreover,
while the law did not require TVA to
pay interest on appropriated funds,
the power system actually earned
enough to pay the cost of the money
invested. Its average earnings were
around 4 percent. Since TVA is a
Federal agency, its net income be-
longed to the U. S. Government, re-
gardless of whether it was actually
returned to the Treasury.
Another trick of hypothetical fi-
nance is to relate taxes to something
other than net income. KU here re-
lates taxes to gross revenues, whereas
Federal income taxes pertain only to
net income.
If TVA were subject to Federal
income taxes, they would be low be-
cause TVA deliberately keeps its
net income low. As it is, all TVA net
income belongs to the Government
whether or not it is taxed.
Questions of finance and taxa-
tion are intensely complicated and
it is much easier to confuse the issues
than to explain them. A number of
other errors and misrepresentations
are contained in the KU letter but I
believe discussion of them would not
be useful. The enclosed booklets
"Facts about TVA Operations" and
"TVA Power and Taxes" take up
these matters in some detail.
Very truly yours,
Tennessee Valley Authority
A. P. Brazelton, Dist. Mgr.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Are Old People Useless?
By Paschal Bois, Benedictine monk
Our typical attitude toward old
people today is one of forgetfulness.
The old man on the street or in a
crowd commands no attention. He
must step aside to save himself from
the onrush of youth.
Newspapers and movies idolize
youth and the strength and energy
that go with it. This catering to and
glorifying youth helps make our old
folks feel useless and unwanted.
REMIND the older people at
every turn that they cannot compete
with youth, and they will soon feel
unimportant. Keep before the public
eye only the disorders of old age, and
you are using an effective device for
bringing on those very defects. Hold
up to the aged this mirror and small
wonder that they become strangers to
themselves and to their families and
friends.
This is not the Christian outlook.
THE VALUE of every human
person, no matter how young or how
old, how healthy or sick, is an age-old
truth of Christian living. The value of
every life, and of each day given us to
live on this earth, comes not from the
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various philosophies of mankind, but
from what Jesus Christ has taught us.
Old age is not a calamity, but a
blessing. Each day of life comes from
God. So old age is a sign of honor and
wisdom, a sign of God's blessing'
We must see and love Christ in
the aged, the feeble, and the sick.
And our love of them must be the
same as for Christ. Otherwise we
commit treason to Christ, for Christ
lives in His followers.
JESUS did not come to abolish
death, nor to make old people young,
nor to make the poor rich. He came to
unite men to God forever. When leav-
ing the earth He said He would re-
turn and abide with us forever. This
means that He has not forgotten or
abandoned anyone. He has not made
orphans of the aged.
Christ has taught us that true
love means giving God and ourselves
to others. That means living and dy-
ing for others. The greatest undertak-
ing of old age is the work of praying,
suffering and dying for others in
union with Christ. This is the glorious
new usefulness of the aged. They
have important work to do, tasks that
no one else can do for them.
Our homes and hospitals for the
aged can be great spiritual power-
houses. Love can make time, once
heavy on their hands, a welcome in-
strument of patience for the conver-
sion of all kinds of sinners.
OLD AGE can and must become
the savior of our times. Hidden lives,
offered in love for a forgetful and
young generation, will flower and
bear fruit once more.
More than half the difficulties of
the world would be allayed or re-




"It's the uncertainty that gets met'
Compromise would have denied
the right of Congress to abolish
slavery in the territories, and
would protect the interstate' slave
trade It also provided for pay-
ment by the l'nited States to the
owners of slaves who had been
helped to escape.
Abraham Lincoln's stand against
any extension of slavery is said
to have prevented the passage of
the- Crittenden Compromise.
A song had been written which
would become famous. Mississippi
had a "secession" flag, a blue
banner with a single star. The
song' "The Bonnie Blue Flag,
that bears a single star .. ."
Anger ... unreasoning anger ..
was taking command of the senses
on both 'aides. In the South there
as anger at the Federal Gov-..- 
ernment for not evittiating
Sumter which was in South Caro-
lina's territorial waters. There
was anger at any and every form
of abolition, and at any idea that
other "John Brown type of raids"
might be staged into southern
states Said the South Carolina
commissioners to Buchanan: "You
promised .. NV were promised Ft.
FROM THE FILES—
Turning Back The Clock—
February 1941
The Fulton Board of Education
met Monday night at the high
School building to decide whether
or not to work with the. WPA on
the construction of a new building
for Carr Institute school.
A large crowd attended the
regular second Sunday singing at
the City Hall Sunday afternoon.
A week of celebration in honor
of the 31st anniversary of the
founding of the Boy Scouts began
with services Sunday at the First
Baptist Church. Rev. E. R. Ladd,
chairman of the Fulton Ministerial
Association was assisted by Rev.
Wulf of the Episcopal Church.
Rev. William Woodburn of the
First Christian Church, Rev. L. 0.
Hartman of the First Methodist
Church and Rev. E. A. Autrey,
pastor of the Baptist Church.
The world champion New
York Celtics are bringing their
basketball teem Monday to en-
gage a return battle with the
Union University Bulldogs at the
Science Hall. The game is spon-
sored by the YMBC.
The local fire truck struck a
car driven by D. Grissom of near
Water Valley last Friday noon.
Both car and truck were badly
damaged.
YMBC president. H. 0. Wright
has appointed Lynn Phipps and
Orion Winstead to work with the
Lions Club in an effort to bring
an airport to Fulton.
The YMBC appointed a com-
mittee to ask the City Council to
buy a new fire truck, panting out
that the old truck was so dilapi-
dated that when a fire occured in
Highlands recently the city had to
call the South Fulton fire de-
partment to put out the fire and
pay them $75.
The Honor Roll at Cayce for the
fifth month included the follow-
ing:
First honors (all A's): Alberta
Mabry and Charlie Batts-
Second Honors (at least one A,
no grade below B): Martha Jane
Wall. Charles McMurray. Bias
Adams, Jean Fuller. Maxine Car-
rigan, Mortal Hammond. Max
Pcwitt, Margaret JinteS. Ella B.
Taylor. Laverne Walker. Martha
Williamson, Dorothy Bryant,
Dorothy Fuller, Ann Garrigan.
Sarah Singleton, Helen Conley,
Elizabeth McGeehee. Dorothy
Jones, Gynette Oliver. and Lyn-
ette Oliver.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Insislcal revise of TIM CIVIL WAR Day-BT-DAY
ildaleriel Is fees publican.. of weeny one heedrest rears ass orlgissl
wording froe rrferme. I,, lb. Library of Cosiness Weehl  Wesieriles
Is Ike savers sae •seally •cry ose-ndedi so seek to be fair Is cessions.. agog
'reserve is national baits.
ST WTI-LIANA
Second week in February 1861
One hundred years ago this
week the Confederate States of
America was born. Organization
of the Confederacy started on
February 4, 1861, when delegates
from Florida. South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
and Louisiana met in Montgomery
to draw up a temporary govern-
ment. That government was to
last for more than four years
through the most bitter and try-
ing of times ... the years called
"The War Between the States."
Jefferson Davis of Mississippi
was named President and Alex-
ander H. Stephens of Georgia was
made Vice-President. Six promi-
nent leaders of the South became
cabinet members, and Montgom-
ery, Alabams, was named as the
capital. (1...ser changed to Rich-
mond).
The Constitution of the Con-
federate States wLs modeled af-
ter the Constitution of the United
States, but it contained six im-
portant differences.
The term of the President and
the Vice-Prealdent %ASS to be six
years. and the President could
not stirred himself.
Members of the cabinet could
debate in the Confederate Con-
gress, but they could not vote.
Foreign slave trade was pro-
hibited, but not slavery.
Congress was forbidden to make
appropriations for internal im-
provements, to levy a protective
tariff, or to give bounties.
A two-thirds vote of both
houses of Congress was necessary
to admit a new state in to the
Confederacy or to make appro-
priations not asked for by the
heads of the departments through
the President.
The President was permitted to
veto single itents in the appropria-
tions bills.
The "Border Staten" of Mary-
land, West Virginia, Kentucky
and Missouri had their own inter-
nal Civil Wars. if Maryland se-
H. MallITIST
ceded. the Nation's Capitol City
would go with the South. but the
militia within the city was sup-
posed to be strongly Union.
The Governor of Maryland was
for the Union, but the Senate was
strongly pro-southern. Newspa-
pers of February, 1861, said that
the aims of the Southern sym-
pathizers in Maryland were:
I. To impeach the Governor.
2. To remove the District Attor-
ney, and accuse him of various
crimes.
3. To keep Lincoln from ever
reaching Washington.
4. To keep Union troops from
reaching Washington. (this led
to riots later).
5. To "Tie the State of Maryland
to the car of South Carolina."
Over a wore of U. S. torts, ars-
enals, and navy yards had been
seized by the Southerners. By the
time Lincoln was inaugurattd on
March 4, the United States had
only four major forts left in the
South: Ft. Sumter. Ft. Pickens at
the mouth of Pensacola Bay, Key
West. and Ft. Monroe in Virginia.
In the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives a committee, on Jan-
uary 14, recommended that the
Fugitive Slave Act be enforced,
and the personal liberty laws of
the North be repealed. The a-
mendments were never ratified.
A small ship, the STAR OF
THE WEST, had attempted to
bring help to Ft. Sumter on Jan-
uary 9th., but had returned when
it was fired on by South Carolina
troops.
The Nation was RUB not ready
for open war. On February 4th.
a conference of 21 States met in
Washington to draw up what be-
came known as the "Crittenden
Compromise". This was a final
effort to keep the Southern States
from leaving the Union. The
Compromise proposed six amend-
ments to the Constitution. Slavery
was to be protected south of 36
degrees, 30 minutes, but pro-
hibited north of that line. The
Sumter!"
There was anger in the North
at the stories being circulated of
a systematic stripping of northern
arsenals, with the Culla and mili-
tary supplies being shipped south.
(It seems that the arms were
stolen from the northern arsenals
and then sold to the South. who
bought in good faith, but few
Northern papers woald bellete
that!) And there WILI anger at
the replies which southern busi-
ness men were sending north
when requested to pay debts for
goods which had been made in
the north and sold south. And
there was bitter anger at the
Union's efforts to enforce the
Fugitive Slave Law to compromise
with the South.
On the night of Lincoln's in-
auguration, that March fourth,
Merrill of Ohio showed members
of the eabrnet letters he had re-
ceived from southern debtors. One
roan said (but not in these words)
"We will pay you like we paid
John Brown." Another mid "I -
carima return the goods, for they
are sold and the money invested in
muskets tel shoot you damn Yank-
The point of no return'
Kentucky Windage ("vt
By P. W.
Welcome back hi Fulton, Bill
Scott!---Saw Bill Tuesday morn-
ing doing business at his old stand
(Fry Shoe Store) and he tells me
he has told his shoe emporium ui
Mayfield and is now back to
stay.
That will be good news to the
many activities Bill used to lend
his energy and talents to around
Fulton.
See where Castro has seized the
water supply serving the Navy
base at Guantanamo Bay on the
southeastern tip of Cuba, which
brings us to remember a few re-
marks we heard in Louisville a
couple weeks ago. They were at
the Kentucky Press convention,
by a noted correspondent who
sterns to have ha fingers pretty
well on the Cuban situation. Cor-
respondent Jules Dubois of the
Chicago Tribune,--two weeks ago,
gavi-casiro about 30 days More
to live, saying that one more as-
sassination attempts would be
made by that time-
Dubois also predicted anon that
fierce, determined civil war would
break out in Criba, resulting either
in Castro being killed or, if driven
back to his hide-out in the moun-
tains, the beginning of the blood-
iest civil war ever seen in this
hemisphere.
Beginning this year. we are all
taking note of our own Civil War
anniversary dates, a hundred
years ago. Castro could write a
nauseating modern version that
we hope won't happen.
Our best salute this week to
Colonel Ernest Hancock. newly-
commissioned a Kentucky Colonel
by Governor Combs.
Kentucky not only has Elvis
Stahr. Jr. serving in Washington,
but also Frank J. Welch of UK
as assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture for Federal-State relations.
Congressman Frank Stubblefield,
in his newsy "Report from Wash-
ington" this week, cites Dean
Welch as "an exceptionally able
agriculturist who is respected all
across the country."
Although I was invited to the
West Kentucky Forest Fire Pre-
vention Conference at the Dam
last vieekend and couldn't go, I
wish I had I mould have liked to
find out a little more about the
Increasing market for pulp wood
that • Tennessee Company sass
exisb in Kentucky and Is going
to gross The Tennessee River
Pulp And Paper Company, (ourier,
Tenn., told the conference that
beginning this month one or too
cars a neck still be shipped from
Madisonville and that regular
shipment. aill be made later from
F:ddyville and 1)auson Springs.
Fulton County—at least the west-
ern part along the Kiser ought to
be able to qualify tee
-------
TVA-Serviat City limn!.
on the average, about 16 percent
more electricity than the nationsl
average. yet paid about half ss
much for it last year, a just-re-
lestaed report from the Union City
Electric System revealed List
week.
Average cost per KWH:
National  251k
Union City  1.37c
Average yearly usage:
National  3,585
Union City ......  4.100
Average yearly Cost:
National  $89 63
Union City  858 17
The report pointed out that In
right years of TvA in Union City,
total KWH volume had more than
doubled and industrial sale had
tripled.
. Yen, they pay taxes, too. The
report pointed out that in ITnion
City the Electric system is the
biggest taxpayer in town; the
1460 tax bill for the area amount-
ed to 819.045.
_
See where the publicity director
of Campus tight. at Murray has
been Ito carried away with a dog
character in the production called
"Oliver" that he prevailed on
Mayor Holmes Ellis to declare
Feb. 4 "Oliver" day in Murray.
Wonder what John Deere and In-
ternational and the other imple-
ment dealers thought about that.
Say Earl. tell us more about
them long-handles. Understand
you still wear 'em.
By the way. don't go tellin' all
you know about fixing courts.
Some folks might think you knew
aomeone who ws
The Whitnel Funeral Home
Cadillac Ambulance Service
- - _ always Dependable, CourteouF
and Efficient.
A Memorial Service
- - - with Sympathy and Dignity
408 Eddings Street Tel. 88
 filmninsmommuk
Call Us To SAVO
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is one
best testimonial. That is
why we give you fast, effici-
ent, technical service and
low rate,' on TV reviling- ft
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How many birthdays does a
person have? Only one; the rest
are anniversaries. If your anni-
versaries are mounting toward
65, now is the time for you to plan
for your retirement. Be sure your
plans include a contact with your
Social Security office about 2
months in advance of your re-
tirement. If you do this, it will
speed up the receipt of your first
check. You may use the telephone






10-Pc. Plastic Bowl Cover Set
Asst. Colors and Strits 11" I" -13"
15" and 17". Large Sirs May Bs
Used as Shower Cap.
89c Valise







































Sizes 34 thru 40
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
DIATWS
James Wade Burton
Funeral services for James
Wade Burton, 84-year-old Water
Valley resident, who died at 11:30
Wednesday morning. February 1,
at the Fulton hospital, were held
Friday morning at 11 a. m. at the
Central Church of Chriirt. Paul
Bates, minister, and Rev. Otis
Shultz officiated. Burial was in
the Union City cemetery, under
the direction of Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
Active pallbearers were: Mil-
ford Jobe, Harry Gordon, J. C•
Grissom, Leonard Wilson, Edwin
Wilson and Aubrey Baker.
Mr. Burton, a retired farmer
and life-long resident of Water
Valley, was born Feb. 1, 1868 in
Yuma, Term. His wife, Mrs. Rosie
Montgomery Burton preceded him
in death 20 years ago. He was the
son of the late John and Victoria
Burton.
Survivors include — four chil-
dren, Cleo Burton of Lincoln
Park, Mich., Commodore Burton
of Wingo John H. Burton of Cold-
water, Mich.. and J. W. Burton of
Water Valley; two sisters. Mrs.
Joe Crafton of Fulton and Mrs.
Willie Holmes of Memphis.
lie was a member of the Central
Church of Christ.
Mrs. Essie Rogers
Mrs. Eagle Lou Rogers, 76, 120
Central Avenue, and a resident of
the Chestnut Glade community
for many years, died suddenly at
the Fulton hospital Wednesday
night, February 1, at 9e15 p. m.
She was the widow of Fates
Rogers, who died in 1946.
Born April 17, 1884, she was the
daughter of the late R. L. and
Josephine Chambers Nix. Also
preceding her in death was a dau-
ghter, Hats ie Lou Rogers, who
died in infancy; a sister, Mrs.
Judith Johnson and two brothers,
George and Bob Nix.
Survivors include a son, Ralph
Rogers of Martin; three sisters.
Mrs. Alma Farmer of Fulton,
Mrs. Margaret Glover, Union City,
and Mrs. Jocie Reeves. Beverly
Hills, California and a grandson,
Steve Rogers of Martin.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church.
Fu.seral services were held at 2
p. m. Friday at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home with Rev. T. A.
Duncan. Rev. Truett Miller of-




Arthur J. Luther. 87, former
Wingo funeral director, died at
10 p. m. Thursday, February 2 at
his home.
Mr Luther owned arid operated
Luther Funeral Home, establish-
ing the business In 1921 and sell-
ing to Hopkins and Brown eight
years ago. He was a member of
Wingo Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ella Luther and a son, A. J. Lu-
ther, Jr., of Union City.
Funeral services wtre held at
2 p. m. Friday at Il sskins and
Brown Funeral HOT(' Burial was
in Wingo cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Willie Cav-
ender, Neville Mays. Billy Cun-
ningham, Hunter Bennett, Lemon
Mullins and Thomas Holloway.
William David Holloway, 62, re-
tired Illinois Central employe.
died at 6:30 p. m. February 4 at
the Fulton hospital. He was strick-
en suddenly about 1 p. m. and
was admitted to the hospital.
lie was born August 29, 1898 in
Tipton County, Tenn.. the son of
Herman and Jessie C. Holloway.
His wife, Mrs. Winnie Lake Hast-
ings Holloway, preceded him in
death several years ago.
Survivors include two sons
David Holloway, Jr., of Fulton
and Richard Herman Holloway of
St. Louis; two brothers, Eldridge
Herman Holloway of Memphis,
Robert B. Holloway of Memphis
and a sister, Mrs. Roy Gollette of
Memphis; and his mother, Mrs
Jessie Cothran Holloway of
Memphis.
The body was at the liornbeak
Funeral Home Sunday and was
then transferred to the Natlonal
Funeral Home in Memphis, where
services were held February 6










• All Sizes On Hand
CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51
Mrs. Edna Ivie Milam
Mrs • Edna Iva Hawkins Milam.
72, wife of Joe hfilarn. died Feb-
ruary 3 about 7 a. m at her home
on East State Line.
She was born in Fulton County,
Kentucky, the daughter of the
late S. R. and Mary Herring Haw-
kins.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a step-eon, M. W. Mil-
ani. Fulton, Route 5; two brothers,
Bailey Hawkins of Dyersburg and
James R. Hawkins of Clarkton,
Mo., and several nieces and ne-
phews.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 p m. at the
Whitnel Funeral Horne chapel.
Rev. Roy Milner of liuthville of-
ficiated. Burial was in Union
cemetery.
John Morris Rowell
John Morris Howell, Sr, 67
well-known Hickman county
farmer, died February 6 at 4 p. m.
at the Jones Hospital following
a long illness.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. February 8 at the Wesley
Methodist Church.
Rev. Norman Crittenclin offici-
ated and burial was in the Wesley
cemetery.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs-
Guynell Howell; a daughter, Mrs.
Allie Mae Edwards of Madison-
ville; two sons, John Howell, Jr..
Fulton. Route 1, Errol Howell of
Waynesville, •Mo., three sisters,
Mrs • L. B. Lewis, Clinton, Mrs.
Cletus Binford, Crutchfield, Mrs.
Era Armbruster. Clinton, Route 1;
three brothers. Claude Howell of
Ailtroil. Ohio. Thymon _dwelt 01
Crutchfield and Roy Hoitell of
Fulton, Route 1, and three grand-
children.
He was a member of Wesley
Methodist Church.
Active pallbearers were: Lewis
Davis, -Jim Ashley, Willard Hay-
nes, Richard Byrd, Gilbert Ladd,
William Pittman.
Hopkins and Brown Funeral
Home at Clinton were in charge
of arrangements.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belis





Everybody's Getti ng Ready For
JOHN DEERE
Page 3 The Fulton News, Thursday, Feb. 9, 1961
Donald J. McIntyre
Donald Joseph McIntyre, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe McIn-
tyre. died at 5 p. m• February 6
at the Jones Hospital. The baby
was born at 1028 a. m., but lived
only a few hours.
Besides his parents, survivors
include one brother, one sister and
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud McIntyre and Mrs. Jim
Brockwetl.
Services were held February 7











Beginning at 1:00 p. m. we are offering in our
first production sale 14 good bulls ready for service;
54 females including cows with calves, open and
bred heifers.
Sale barn will be heated and it will 5e at the
C. L LATTOS FARM
Located on the Tennessee side of the State
Line, 5 miles South of Hickman, Ky. and 8 miles
north of Union City, Tenn.
WOW
DAY
MOND.A.Y, FEB. 20 
FULTON THEATRE 9:30 AM
The New Generation Of Power Is Here
FREE TO ALL FARMERS
and their families hot bring your free tickets . .
available
NOW. ... AT OUR STORE.
Come. see what's NEW in John Deere's NEW concept
of POWER . . the biggest advance In Power farming
In years! Also enjoy a pleasant farm film . nationally-
known personalities ... humor, oddities, scientific facts
A full morning of entertainment for the farm family.
BURNETTE TRACTOR CO.
"YOUR LOCAL JOHN DEERE DEALER"
207 E. 4th St. Phone 169, Fulton
Page 4 The Fulton News, Thursday, Feb. 9, 1961
Nebraska Governor Crowns Beauty
As Queen Of Beekeepers Ass'n.
A dark-eyed beauty -of Wood- Miss Elaine Prather, last s
um-
land Mills was crowned the Amer- mar crowned the Obiiin c
ounty
ican Honey Queen at the National "Honey Queen". last fall the 
state
Beekeepers' Federation conven- titlist, has now received the high-
Neb. est such honor attainable. F
riday
 night Frank Morrison, governor
,,f Nebraska placed the crown up-
Covington Resigns SF al. her head.
Miss Prather, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs- James Prather of
Woodland, was competing against
young beauties representing 16
states.
She will now spend a large por-
tion of the year touring the na-
shaft.
-Miss Prather-is.the. seconc4en-
nessee girl to win the coveted
honor in as many years. Last
year's queen was Monice McNutt
of Nashville and, with Miss Mc-
Nutt the reigning queen. it was
even more difficult for Miss Pra-
ther to follow in her footsteps.
The federation prefers to select
queens from different states each
Fire Department
Regular council meeting of the
South Fulton City Council was
held February 6.
Virgil Covington. night fire chief,
who has been with the city since
1955 resigned to accept_ empluy_,
ment with Duke's Auto Parts .Ap-
plications for his replacement will
be accepted at the City Hall until
February 20, to replace him.
Mr. Nickles of Nickles Engi-
neering Firm accompanied by
Julian R. Flemings 'of the state,
health department in Nashville!
provided the plans and specifica-
tions along with hid data and also
costs for the new sewer disposal
plant.
Members of the Fulton City
CounciPwere unable to attend and
report on the sewer disposal plant
due to their own meeting.
year.
DAY MEETING
The Disabled American Veter-
ans will meet February 9th at




Your choice of any in the store - - -
BOYS LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS $1
Knits or broadcloth
One Rack-Values to $14.95 (Catalina and Ernest
Donat)
LADIES SKIRTS & SWEATERS only $5.95
Sizes 6 to 18 - - -
BOYS CAR COATS $3.98
Values to $12.98 - - -
MENS CAR COATS $5.98
Reg. S4.98
MEN'S, BOYS CONTINENTAL Pants $2.98
Entire stock included!
MEN'S CATALINA SWEATERS 50% OFF
Values to $1.98-one table - - -
BOYS B'CLOTH, FLANNEL SHIRTS 50c
1 Table - - broken sizes - - values to




432 - 434 Lake Street Fulton
John M. Arnn Is
Directs Murray's
"Campus Lights"
John M. Arnn of Martin has
been named director of this year's
"Campus Lights" at Murray State
College. This year's production,
the 25th, will be staged at Mur-
ray Thursday through Saturday,
February 9-11.
He was assistant director of
"Campus Lights" last year and
was promoted to director • this
Year. The show is a musical pro-
duction with fine comedy situa-
tions.
Young Arnn attended Martin
schools and was a member of the
Martin High Band and the Mar-
tinairgg„ dance band during his
high school days. He is a senior at
Murray, and will graduate this
spring with a Bachelor of Music
Degree with a major in piano.
While at Murray State he has
been a member of the MSC band,
the orchestra, the symphony, and
the A Capella choir. He plans to
enter the teaching field upon
graduation.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Arnn of 121 Fonville,
Martin.
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
A nice crowd attended ser-
vices at Chapel Hill and John-
son's Grove Sunday.
Mrs. Mettle Rogers has return-
ed from Nashville after several
weeks' visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Jack Raymond and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J• Easterwood
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Long awhile Sunday night.
We are glad to welcome Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Cottrell, who have
bought the Albert Mayhall home
and Mr. and Mrs. McCoula who
have bought the Fred Wells
home.
Charles McMorris of Fulton
spent Sunday with David Long.
Little Debbie Beard spent Friday
night with Paula.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of
Fulton were Sunday visitors of
their sister Mrs. Charles Lowe.
-Mr. and Mrs. "Sub" Bennett
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hay
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Ray Adams of Martin
visited his sister Mrs. Charles
Lowe one day last week.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News is pleased to extend
best wishes to the following per-
sons on their birthdays:
February 9, Mrs. Emma Mann,
Mrs. Carey Frields; February 10,
Raymond Bowles, Mrs. Will
Moore; February 11, Patsy Holder,
Mrs Eunice Robinson, Leland
Jewell, L. A. Pewitt, W. A. Jones;
February 12, Winfrey Shepherd,
.T. F. Morelock; February 13. Sarah
Ann Dacus, Billy Russell; Febru-
ary 14, W. B Hamblin, C. P. Bruce,
Joe Woodside, Thomas Richard
Maddox Jr., Mrs. Emma Hawks,
Mrs. Charles R. Brown, Cecil Ed-
ward Woberton, Jr.; February 15,
Bill Holland, Mrs. Willie Homra.
Forget the what's why's, how's
and who's . . Advertise more in
The News.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
Specials For Dollar Days, Thur-Fri-Sat.
Final Clearance of all fall and winter merchandise!
Coats, Suits, 1/2 Price Plus $1.
Values up to $69.95
Raincoats and all - purpose Coals
Reduced 20%
One table of Underwear
Greatly reduced
Dresses, 1/2 Price Plus $1.
Values to $5995
Hats, Now $1, $2, $3
Values to $18.95
All Jewelry Reduced 20%
ALL ROBES are Reduced
Don't fail to see our Dollar-Day Bargain table of
Scarves, Brassieres, Gloves and Hose
One table of Bags, now 1/2 Price One table of Girdles, (Playtex,
All other bags 20',; reduction Formfit) drastically reduced
Many more bargains too numerous to mention
Come early .... doors open at 8:30 a. m.
WHILE IN OUR STORE, ask to see our new Spring Sportswear-James ken-
rob, Giovelli and Bobbie Brooks-also many lovely spring coats, suits and





The happy liSfilifick fellow abOVe
is the official announcer of the
fact the South Fulton city will
have it's first circus in nearly a
dozen years, when the Penny
Bros. circus exhibits here on
Monday May 1, 1961. Mr. Martin
H. Warren, president of the South
Fulton Boosters Club officially
announces this week that final
arrangements have been made
with advance representatives of
the show and the show will appear
under the auspices of the Boosters
Club, as a fund raising project.
The circus will be complete
with clowns, pretty girls, bare-
back riders, acrobats, trained
animals, wire walkers, elephants.
popcorn and pink lemonade and
will present 1 1-2 hours of the
very finest circus entertainment
under canvas.
Advance sales of tickets will be-
gin in the near future, according
to Mr. Warren and committees
are being appointed to handle the
various details of the project.
James Clark Is New
Baptist Music Head
James Clark has been named
the new minister of music at the
First Baptist Church in Fulton
Mr. Clark is married and they
have two children
Mr. Clark has served as a
teacher in the public school sys-
tems in Tennessee. Kentucky and
Ohio, and he has been a minister
of music and education-in Other
churches in Kentucky.
Mr. Clark and his family live
on Fourth street in the Highlands.
CLERK HERE SATURDAY
Mrs. Kathryn Lannom will be
in Fulton at the City Hall Satur-
day for the purpose of selling auto
and truck licenses. • •
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
Open 6:45 - Phone 12
FULTON
NOW THRU SATURDAY
It's Jimmie Rogers, as the
Kentucky Mountain Kid. in
SUN _ MON & TUES.
ADULTS ONLY
No Children Under 16 Ad-
mitted unless Accompanied By
An Adult:
Calle MOliroeiCliff
in the An Hustoegotictist
I Reim Ritter




Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Home
Denninstrati, n Agent for Fulton
County is today announcing the
Mona-makers schedule for Feb-
The date, the name of the club,
the place and time of the meeting
are listed in that order. They fol-
low:
February 7, Training School on
Drapery Construction, Hickman
Homemaker* Club Room, 10:00
A. M.; February 8, Western, Mrs.
O. 1.. Sutton, 10:30 A. M.; Feb.
ruary 9. Bennett, Mrs. M. M.
Matlock. 10:30 A. M.; February 9.
Fulton. Mrs. Flaffertr-187840
A. M, February 13, Rush Creek.
Mrs. Charles Adams, 1030 A. M.
February 15, Hickman, Club
Room, 10:30 A. M.; February 16,
Moritgointry, Mrs. Olan Gray.
10:30 A. M.; February 16, Cen-
tral, Mrs, Lyle Shuck, 10:30 A.
M.; February 17, Palestine. Pale-
stine Community House, 10:30 A.
M.; February 21, Victory, Mrs.
James Alexander, K. U. Building,
10:30 A. M.; February 28. Crutch-
field, Crutchfield Methodist
Church, 10:30 A. M.
Keep Our City Clean!




• 11•••04, *Ord lo Ms* /mewl. D.,.
• Ewe Nom, Owe* IOU 1,1. OW
Owe.. I•o•••••-0••••• h.0••••••••••
• 31••• Cod Figtp•-C.A. %WM. Wadi.
_
Onward Envelopes lOc
Whin b, pocitop• of 16.
Valentine Chocolates 59c
I. heart-ahop•cl box.
slo BEN FRANKLIN s lo
Horne ouned •nd Operated by
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Adams
Lake St Fulton
GET WELL QUICK!
Tommy Lawson, Jr. of, South
Fulton is in the Obion County
Hospital with pneumonia. He is In
room 221. He Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Lawson.
COUNTRY HAM BREAKFAST
The Fulton Jaycettes will spon-
sor a country ham breakfast In
the dining room of the First Meth-
odist Church at a date to be an-
nounced later.
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Sutherlandt ••111D" Tram
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors
City Drug Co.. Fulton
SALE!
Crew-top sox
20'1, wool, Orlon; all
colors, all sizes; $1 values'
ONLY 65c PR.
Cashmere Sox







In Operation 81 Tears
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •







Reg. 55c Men's Hose . .. 3 Pr. $1.
Men's Reg. $5 Dress Shirts. . $1.95
'French Cuffsl
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts,. . . . $1.
Reg. $4.95 3 only! 2 small, 1 medium
One Lot Of Belts, Reg. $2, 2.50 $1.





s4411-$3 TO SAVE Q1JIRPINIC3
Of
THURSAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Solid Color Print  4 Yds. $1
2-Lb. Cotton Batts  2 FOR $1
2-Piece Bath Mat Sets   $1
SCATTER RUGS  EMI $1
Large 30 x 60 Scatter Rugs . . . $2.88
Boys Blue Jeans, Sizes 6-14 . . . $1
Closeout on one Brand of Briefs and T-Shirts
BRIEFS, 3 for $1 T-Shirts, 2 for $1
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Hattie Mae Binford
(Continued from Page 11
ton. - -
Survivors Include her husband
Charles, one son Godfrey, Jackson.
Tennessee; one granddaughter
Nancy Beth Ilinford of Jackson;
one sister Mrs. Ann Gore, Padu-
cah; three brothers, G. P. God-
frey, Lexington; William E. God-
frey, Paducah; James C. Godfrey,
Jackson.
Funeral services were held Feb-
ruary 8 at the liornbeak Funeral
Chapel. Rev. Joseph Leggett and
Rev. Alfred Maloney officiated
Burial was in Greenlee Ceme-
tery in Fulton.
Active pallbearers were: Dr.
_John. Jones, AlliBrnart-itftants
Max Cummings, Morgan Omar,
Buck Bushart and Dr. R. W. Bus-
hart.
Horttheak Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
NOTEBOOlt —
Continued /row .aat One *-
1 think I have fulfilled that re-
. •
Before we made the decision we
consulted the Federal Communi-
cations Commission and many
radio stations in the Nation, and
with this information at hand we
decides:I to grant our free religi-
ous broadcast time to the Fulton
Ministerial Alliance. I hope you
will agree with me that this is the
tight decision.
— —
The decision as to what church-
es will participate on Morning
Devotions is within the province
of the Fulton Ministerial Alliance
and having granted them this IV.
spongribility we can not prevail
upon them to make exceptions to
any rules that they have made re-
garding the broadcasts. To devi-
ate from that decision would be
to open the door to exceptions to
other policies N'e have made.
- which III our humble judgment,
are in the best interests of our
listeners
JAYCEES—
(Continued frost Peas On.)
anti Distinguished Service Awards
Banquet at Fulton Country Club.
Tennessee State President George
Spew, to be guest speaker
February 25th -Charter Nigt •
Banquet -Hickman Jaycees at
Hickman. Ky
February 28th -- Committee
meeting on July State Board
Meeting.
March 2nd.- -Regular member-
ship meeting
March 18th- -Election of Of-
ficers
April Ist—Installation of Of-
f.cers (Banquet 81 Dance).
FACTORY WORKER—
(Continued from rage One,
to the tax.
An estimated 91 autos at F.
Morse and 73 at the Sigel
tucky plant will be affected by tic
tax, with a total of around Soo
throughout the city to come tin
der the new ruling. a Oxman,
told this reporter at the meetirc
In other business follovidng the
factory delegation's protest. the
Council:
—Listened to a request frein
"Butch" DeMyer to stop truck ,
from making such a noise as th,,
climb the West State Line °VII
pass. The Council replied that ,•
could penalize a trucker for
cessive speed but could do lin.,
If the truck was using an apron, -
ed muffler, although it would
pass the information on to a
neighboring truck line that De-
Myer reported as "excessively
noisy";
—Announced that Bridge Ii
provernent Bonds would be off..
ed for sale here on February 15t ,
—Formally annexed the it,•••
81-acre McDade inibdivision W.• •
of Fulton after learning that
I thisCircuit Court had ac
proposal February 4th:
—Asked for a report the
Riceville annexation p ject,
learned that the Illinois Central
and five others had protester , and
declined to set a trial cla '• for
proceedings;
—Adjourned till Wednesday









The folowing persons were pati-
ents in the Fulto” hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
FULTON HOSPITAL
James Meacham, Mrs. Jewell
Warren. Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson,
H. E. Boyd, Mrs Ed Floyd, Cora
Pirtle, Mrs. Martin Nall, Mrs.
Howard House, Earl K. Craddock.
Everett Bradley. J. 0. Lewis,
Mrs. 11/h.:-y Mowlin, Miss Artie
Robey, Barney Speight, John
Gambill, Mrs. John Gambill and
Mrs. Mike Fry all of Fulton;
Louis P. Jones, Manus Williams,
Jack Underwood and Mrs. _Jack
-afrOfrulron Route 1;
Gregg McDaniel and Louis Burke
both of Fulton Route 2; Mrs. Lot-
tie Wilds, Fulton Route 3; Mi.
Tom County and Mrs. ft. E. Tay-
lor both of Fulton Route 5; Mrs.
Myrtle- Wilson. Fulton Route 4'
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes, Water Valley;
TorKrny Dew, Union City; Mrs.
W. R. Brown, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Harry Sublette, Sr., Cayce; H. C.
Taylor, Martin Route 3; Mrs. W.
J. Faulkner. Trimble, Tennessee;
Ellis McCord. Hickman Route 4;
Mrs. Buford Walker Clinton.
Route 2: Phil Muscovalley, Clin-
ton, Route 4.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Rene and Elaine May, Miss An-
nie Ross, L. D. Wright, W. II.
Mrs,. Joe Bowers. Mrs R. H.
Sullivan, Mrs. Gladys Allen,
Ervin Sheffer, Mary Smith. Mrs.
James Osby and baby and Hebert
Johnson all of Fulton; Mrs. Nor-
man Harris. Dukedom; Mrs. Har-
old Roberts and baby. Milan;
Mrs. Clarence French, Water Val-
ley: Mrs Ray Speed, Union City.
JONES HOSPITAL
J. D. Faulkner, Mrs. J. W. Shep-
herd, Mrs. Racitarni Locke and
baby. Mrs. Joe McIntyre, Mrs
Mani Wooten, Mrs. Annie Lacey.
Luther Cunningham, Mrs. Jess
Wooten and J. T. Brundige all of
Fulton; Ronnie Grissom. Fullim "The Rexall
Route 5; Jgrs. Monroe Stowe. Lake St.
Dresden; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill,
Hickman Route 4; Mrs. James
Pogue, Martin Route 3.
PATRONS URGED TO
OPEN MAIL BOXES
Patrons of rural mail routes are
asked to lend their carrier a help-
ing hand during freezing weather
by opening their mail boxes early
in the morning.
This will save the rural carriers
considerable trouble and enable


































































KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
Bottled in Bond • 4 years old • 100 proof
Also available HEAVEN HILL Kentucky
Straight Bourbon, 6 years old, 90 proof.







Whole Loin  
Rib Half. 
Loin Half. 




U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED TOP QUALITY FRYING
• I_ , WholeChickens k CUul: ibi  33) Lb 29c
Lb. 55° Bacon ( 49g
Lb 454 Super a




WHITING Turkeys InspectedN•w Pack lb. 45c 22-lb. Lb.."":3"1 ( 
8 to 16-Lb ) 20to









ologna. P&P. Olive) 3 80. 89




















Chili - 154i Oa --Cans VT
Tomato Juice A&P 44c7.:894



















Peaches Sliced or Halves Medd-O-Land 
A 29-o. n94




Flours.,,„,,.d ( ) Plain 25 .L.b..1 39
Evap. Milk wh.,...... ... 6 „j,f.:,1, 794
$1.45
Dexo Shortening 3 Lb. Can 67c
16 EXTRA TEA BAGS FOR ONLY lc MORE
WHEN YOU BUY 48 AT REGULAR PRICE
Tea Bags  
Our 64 for COg
Only
JANE PARKER (PEG 39c) FRESH WISCONSIN CHEDDAR
Glazed Donuts  33c Mild CheeseDos
• Jan• Reg. ,Lemon Pie Parker .... 55c 0 Ea. 394 Butter
Sunnytield
Sweet Cream
Cocoanut Reg. KraftAngel Food Marshmallow ( ) 390 Velveeta CheeseBar Cak•... Food
Lb 53t
Lightly 
Salted ) Lb. 68
Jane 10 Reg. 23c CrestmontPotato Bread Parker Lo•ves .3C% Ice Cream CherryVanilla 
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK - END 3Lb. BAG
44-Gal. 75Ctn.
1 Lb. BAG
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE $1.45 49c









A and P PEAS 303 Can 2/39c Butter Kernel E2
290 Peas &Carrots 8.:trtz2
33c.,.., 780 Reynolds WrapBreeze Detergent Pkg . Pkg.
770 Pinto Beans 2Rinso Blue Pkg. 320
All Detergent
Lux Liquid '2c°: 350 22:
Lux Soap ( ') 4 Bars
Spry Shortening ICLe: 330 3
Handy Andy Cleaner
Silverdust Bias 34T:: 78c
Wisk Liquid iez 38032: 69c



















63c lestoil AC:lePar:". Pt.39( 69g








Monday Thru Friday 8 to 6
Saturday 8 - 8
STORE ADDRESS
Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU FEB 11
ad LAMA, mtl.A.IK • ImONC. ico LC.MD/".54 INC
Food' Stores
IMIIICOS 01:1110i515 FOOD CISSeSSI less
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The News reports your. - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
It is not uncommon these days to talk to a 
"young"
matron and find out pretty soon that she's a grandmoth-
er. We think that this phenomenom has come 
about be-
cause there are so many young mothers and what's 
more
the Fulton area is full of 'em: This fact came ho
me to us
quite "loud and clear" the other day when we 
had the
occasion to invite a group of young matrons to a 
coffee
party at our house honoring Barbara Ann Bo
yd, who
has been entertained by small fry, young 
matrons and
by groups that we shall term advisedly, but
 without
basis of fact, the 'older" set.
that the sound of the telephone
ringing is like the gong at a prize
fight . . . a small respite to stop
the shenanigans and dash to the
Alexander Bell invention and find
out who's on the other end of the
line. Some of the young 'uns
whose mothers we called are a
little too small to answer the
phone. but they proved that their
hearing is in great shape, because
they kept up a constant wail while
the little lady of the house ac-
cepted the invitation and we
might say gladly.
And that's where the grand-
We found out a long time ago mothers come in. They've had a
Last Saturday Mary Jo West-
pheling and Carmen and Marianna
Weaks donned their frilly little
frocks and had a real grown-up
party for their all-time favorite
and while the little lacLies did all
the serving, greeting and enter-
taining the guests the "mommas"
did the inviting and it was a silar-
ious occasion for this reporter to
call a young matron and be greet-
ed first by a wee voice saying
'hello" and then by some inter-
mittent wailing and joyous sound
effects in the background.
NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall
in Fulton on Saturday,
FEBRUARY 11th
and also Saturday February 25
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
for the purpose of selling
1961 LICENSE TAGS.
I will also have my office at Hickman open on
Saturday. February 18th.
(Please bring your last year's registration
receipt with you)
KATHRYN LAI114014
Fulton County Court Clerk
Miss Barbara Ann Boyd Makes Known Her
Wedding Plans To Mr. Thomas Templeton
Miss Barbara Ann Boyd and
Thomas McKelvey Templeton will
exchange their marriage vows
February 18 at the First Metho-
dist Church here.
The wedding will be ai five o'-
clock in the afternoon. Officiating
will be the Rev. John L. Horton,
superintendent of , the North
Memphis District of ihe Methodist
Church, and the Rev. James L.
Leggett, 'pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church. The Rev. Mr. Hor-
ton is an uncle of the bridegroom.
Miss Boyd is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gould Boyd
of Fulton and Mr. Templeton is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Loyd
Clayton Templeton of 1849 Cen-
tral, Memphis.
John C. Winter of Murray Ky.,
will play the organ, and Thomas
Ward Thomas of Paducah, Ky.,
will be the soloist.
Mr..,Boyd will give his daugh-
ter in marriage.
The bride has asked Miss Ella
Adelaide Boyle of Fulton to be
her maid of honor. Bridesmaids
will be Miss Virginia McKelvey
Templeton and Mrs- John How-
ard Templeton, sister and sister-
in-law of the bridegroom, and
Miss Kay Krieger, all of Mem-
phis; Miss Charlotte Anne Fall of
Fulton and Miss Linda Ann Jones
of Forth Worth, Texas.
The cousins of the bride-elect,
Linda Arm Stokes and David
Francis Stokes of Fulton, will be
flowergirl and ring bearer.
Dr. Templeton will serve as best
man for his son, and groomsmen
will be John Howard Templeton,
brother of the bridegroom, and
James Elmore Holmes Jr., both of
Memphis; Alfred Lee Bushart and
James Ceylon Varden, both of
Fulton; Charles T. Rucker of Le-
banon, Tenn., and Richard Hugh
Sullivan Jr., of Memphis and
Nashville.
To assist at the wedding recep-
tion at the Fulton Country Club,
Miss Boyd has asked Mrs. Jerry
Phillips and Min Priscilla Lee of
Memphis, Mrs. Virginia Stokes,
Miss Judy Browning, Miss Mary
Ann Bennett, Miss Susan Bushart,
MTS. Maxwell McDade Jr., Mrs.
Charles W. Binford, Miss Pam
Hornra, Miss Norma Owen, Miss
Terry Thomas, Miss Mary Jo
Westpheling, M is s Marianna
Weals". Miss Carmen Weaks and
Miss Gail Bushart all of Fulton
Miss Patsy Jo Fields and Miss
Phyllis Kelly of Hickman, Ky.,
Mrs. Charles T. Rucker of Leb-
anon, Mrs. R. Bruce Jones of
Dyersburg, Tenn., Mrs. Gary L.
Jtaynes of Henderson, Ky.. Miss
Cheryl Rice of Crossett, Ark.,
cousin of the bride, and Miss
Jackie Hinton of Savanah. Tenn -
Music at the reception will be
played by Miss Jane Edwards of
Fulton.
After their marriage the couple
will return to live at 289 Stone-
wall. Mr. Templeton is employed
by W. E. Grace Chemical Co-
field day these past few weeks
while Barbara Ann has been the
center of attraction because the
young mothers just call up the
grandmother and say: "Could you
stay with the children while I.
. . " And that's the end of the
conversation, because if there's
anything in these parts that's get-
ting to be a great indoor sport its
keeping the grand babies. And
Barbara Ann's pre-nuptial events
have made a spectacular produc-
tion of "grand children keeping"
because there have been so many
occasions for the young, young
mothers to take a few hours away
from formulas, pablum and naps.
Meanwhile at the Boyd home
on the Union City highway the
time nears for W-day and Tom
Templeton came up for the week-
end to visit for a short while
with his bride-to-be. Barbara's
father, Paul, has developed a
kindred spirit with Tom, since
both have had to stand by while
Barbara Ann and Irene make the
rounds of the gay parties for this
popular bride-elect. Paul, found a
corner in the Boyd home not pre-
viously confiscated for wedding
presents and he has called it "The
T-T corner" . . . all equipped
with do-it-yourself gadgets and
tools especially for Tom Tem-
pleton. That was real thoughty of
Paul to do that bcause a fellow
like Tom needs some activity
28 CARS WANTED IT.,
PONTIAC'S TEMPEST WON IT!
( Motor Trend CAR OF THE YEAR Award goes to Tamest!)
The editors of this top-flight magazine voted solidly for Pontiac's new-
corner—the Tempest. Here's what they said: "We studied 28 American
cars. The Tempest flexible drive-shaft is the most sensible, dependable
power train we've seen!" "Equalizing the weight on the front and rear
wheels gives the Tempest great traction and
ride." "The Tempest 4-cylinder engine should
do wonders for gas economy." Take it from
these car experts. See your Pontiac dealer.
PONTIAC'S TEMPEST IS SOLD AND SERVICED BY YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC 
DFALFR
KING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
101 West State Line South Fulton. Tenn.
to while away the time untll he
can claim Barbara Ann for his
very own.
Last week and continuing into
this week the social whirl Ls still
humming for Barbara Ann. At a
perfectly lovely luncheon. in one
of the most gracious and hospit-
able homes in Fulton Mrs. Smith
Atkins, Mrs. Frank Beadles and
Mrs. Louis Weeks entertained at a
luncheon for Barbara Ann last
Wednesday. The Atkins home
made a mockery of the weather-
man because inside the house
looked like Spring with fresh
bloasorns everywhere in those
spacious living and dining rooms.
And Thursday morning Miss
Gertrude Murphy, Mrs. C. L. Mad-
dox and Mrs. W. L. Durbin snap-
ped their fingers at the elements
and transformed the Murphy
home into a warm and delightful
atmosphere for a breakfast hon-
oring Barbara Arm The guests
enjoyed visiting together in front
of an open fire and nothing spells
congeniality and togetherness
more than the crackling logs in
the fire place, Barbara Ann. was
presented with a lovely corsage
and a gift plate as a mememto of
the occasion.
Saturday at noon some trif the
guests hurried from our Westv.awel
on West State Line to a one o'-
clock luncheon at the Park Ter-
race where Mrs. Sterling Bennett
and her daughter Mrs. Jerry Phil-
lips. Mrs. Charles Gregory and her
daughter Mrs. Charles Binford
and Mrs. James Warren did the
honors •
On Sunday morning Berbera
Ann and Tom took off for Mem-
phis to attend an announcement
party for Virginia Templeton and
Richard Sullivan whose approach-
ing nuptials were announced Sun-
day. Our congratulations go out
to Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Templeton,
Tom's parents, who will be hear-
ing wedding bells long after Bar-
bara Ann and Tom middle aisle it
on February 18 in Fulton. Barbara
Ann and Tom helped served at
the party. which 'must have been
much fun for the brother and sis-
ter and their "intendeds". -
Barbara Ann came home from
n•mnh,, an Monday for a wee
bit of a rest before she enjoyed
another lovely coffee party at the
William Hill residence. when Mrs.
Hill, Mrs. Billy Homra, Mrs. Mor-
gan Omar and Mrs. Gene Wil-
liamson gathered around the
bride-elect and her guests to hear
all about the party in Memphis
on Sunday and to share with the
bride-elect some happy moments
before the wedding.
And time marches on, don't you
worry about that. Just as we put
the finishing touches to Barbara
Ann's gay whirl for the past few
days we got an emergency call
from a young man at our house
who wanted to talk about a dance
in Hickman on Friday. When ask-
ed what he wanted to talk about
he said he wanted me to order a
corsage for his lady fair. Thinking
that he was still a little boy who
was interested in erector sets, the
Morse cede and other strictly
boyish activities we said: "We
cant get a corsage unless we know
what she's going to wear." We
should have known that he's
learning fast - .. "Oh." said he, "I
asked her and she's going to wear
blue." Thor only comment to this
story is that some day we may
be a graadrnother, but it won't be
a young one, of that you are sure.
We've' always said that if we live
to see them partying around for
a wedding the hostesses will say
. . . "we ought to ask little old
Mrs. Westpheling. We can keep
her warm and covered well while
she gets from the car to the house
and maybe she won't shrivel
away."
Beauty parlor talk is always
such tun and you can find out
some real human interest atones
If you're looking for thetn. For in-
stance we found out this week
that lovely young Sherry Milstead
has never missed a Sunday School
lesson in eight years and when-
ever the family is out of town
they must make arangements to
take time out for Sunday School
and church, not only for Sherry's
record but because they want to,
of course. Sherry's mother said
that they have attended some at
the sweetest little country church-
es to keep Sherry's record intact
and now the whole family is
caught up in the pleasure of keep-
ing a perfect Sunday School re-
cord. Sherry is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Milstead and
they attend the First Baptist
Church in Fulton.
Open House Sunday At
Vodie Rhodes' Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Vodie T. Rhodes
will celebrate their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house on Sunday, February 12,
1961. The event will be at their
home in Water Valley. Ky.. from
2 to 5 P. M. Everyone is cordially
invited.
Mrs. Rhodes is the former Betty
Laird and they were married on
February 12, 1911. in Fulton. Ken-
tucky. The ceremony was per-
formed in an open top buggy by
Squire Futrell. The attendants
were Mr. Oscar Hawkins and Miss
Bessie Ingram, deceased.
They are the parents of Mrs.
Willie Green, also, of Water Val-
ley. They would enjoy all their








3 PIECE BATH SET $119.95
30 GAL LECTRIC WATER HEATER
$55.00
40 GAL. ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
$65.00
30 GAL. ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
$77.50
30 GAL. GAS WATER HEATER
10 YEAR GUARANTEE. 100(7( SAFE
GLASS LINED  $67.50
See Us for all Kinds of Plumbing Material
and Fixtures
We Have Some Used Fixtures and Material
Campbell's Plumbing Shop
909 Arch Street Phone 1037-R
Miss Walker Reveals
Her Wedding Plans
Plans for the wedding of Mite
Janice Walker. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Walker of Clinton,
route 1, to Michael Rue Whitlock,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Whitlock of CJinton, Route 1, have
been completed.
Miss Walker is a niece of Mr
and Mrs. Glenn Walker of Fulton.
The ceremony will be perform-
ed by the Rev. T. Y. Smithmier on
Friday, February 17, at 7 p. m. at
the Salem Methodist Church.
The bride will be given in mar-
riagt by her brother-in-law, Den-
nis Burkett
-Mrs. Marvin Lynch, twin sister
of the groom, will be the matron
of honor Mr. Whitlock has chosen
Larry Walker, brother of the
bride as best man.
Ushers will be Marvin Lynch
and Darryl Waller. Brent Burkett
and Leslie Whitlock will be the
candle-lighttrs. The register will
be kept by Brenda Waller.
Nuptial music will be presented
by Mrs. Dennis Burkett, sister of
the bride, organist, and Gary Har-
per, soloist.
No invitations are being sent
The public is invited.
An open reception will be held
following the ceremony in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Burkett. Those serving at the re-
ception will be Mrs. 'Monist
Pewitt, Mrs. Glen Puckett, Mrs




A tea will be given on Thurs-
day. February 9th at 1.30 P,
at the Kentucky Utilities building
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for • for-
mula like this— sith cur, no-
wilco to sur port • positive Sr. ,e
of well-be,ng and mental sic, i
nest It provides important 1,co.
tropes, as sell as the more
rice vitamin mineral prote.i




408 Lake Phones 70-428
by the Victory Homemakers Club
honoring their farm and home
convention delegate Mrs James
Alexander.
Hostesses will be Mrs. T. R. Wil-
liamson, Mrs. J. R. Powell, Mrs.
Roy Carver and Mrs. Harold Wil-
liamson. All members are urged
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THE HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME is proud to
announce to the people of Fulton, South Fulton
and the surrounding area that their ambulance is
now equipped with a
RESUSCITATOR
the device that
• Supplies oxygen and breathes for you
• Is essential in the early treatment of
heart attacks, drovvnings, cerebral
strokes and electric shock.
• Is provided by Hornbeak:/ Ambulance
Service at no extra charge to you.
For the finest in ambulance service and trained
attendants and the only ambulance service in this
area equipped with a resuscitator always call
HORNBEAK FUNERAL
HOME





























to see him re"
Bobby Scott and JIM Canut
made a flying trip Tuesday from
Bridgeport Alabama to Bob's
father Mr. Robert Scott of May-
field and on to th 0. F. Taylors.
They returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilma Williams is ill and
a patient in the Mayfield hospital.
Thomas Tuberville returned to
Paducah Saturday for a check-up.
The Doctors report was he is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. J. B. Norman, who is a
patient in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, is getting along fine and
hopes to come home soon.
Mrs. T. C. House visited her
daughter Mrs. Roscoe Williams in
aarMayfteld hospital last week. ---
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bagwell were
guests of the Oliver Taylors re-
cently.
ACCIDENT TOLL
A total of 755 persons died on
the streets and highways of Ken-
tucky during 1060
Dewey Johnsonl
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covet-Mg everything'





Hiram Walker • Sena, in&
Peoria, Illinois
• DUC22)0111 RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
cars
We would be glad to see a little
spring weather we've had so much
cold bad weather. We are hoping
for an early spring as the ground
hog didn't see his shadow here.
The friends of Mrs. Delta Cole-
man were sorry to hear of her
sudden death last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
were Sunday dinner guests of
their son and family Mr. and Mrs.
Elson McGuire and boys of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs Tremon Rickman
called on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Tuherville awhile Sum:Mr.__
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowland
and son Daryl, also his mother
Mrs. Virgil Rowland of Detroit
are visiting in this vicinity this
week.
Mr. Pel•e Vincent is quite ill at
his home in Dukedom. Mrs. Laura
Matthews and O. F. Taylor called
TV REPAIR










'oot four, not five, not
wren. but 8 YEARS
OLD Straight Bourbon





AM I RIGHT? The most welcome Valentine you can send
on February 14th is YOU—via a Long Distance call to
someone you love. Hearts and flowers and cupids with
bows and arrows stt—dandy, but no message is more heart-




MUSIC TO YOUR EARS—
Now, thanks to the new Bell
; Chime, your telephone can ring
' I gently and melodiously. You
can have the Bell Chime in-
stalled in the hallway, family
room, or any spot you choose.
The handy switch also lets you
: set it for a regular ring or a
loud bell to reach you in distant
parts of the house. Why not
call our Business Office today and discover how easy and
inexpensive it is to ring in a new era of happy sounds in
your home.
• • •
SPEAKING OF VALENTINES—a sentimental gift that
makes wonderful sense is a Princess phone. Seems to me
any homemaker would be mightly happy to have a Prin-
cess extension within easy reach. In the bedroom, for in-
stance, where it takes up almost no room on a night table.
Pretty as a Valentine, too, in five colors to fit any decorat-
ing scheme, and so light it's like hefting a feather. And it
lights up when you lift the receiver. How about it? Know
someone special you'd like to ask to be your Princess with
this lovely little phone?
• • •
'This Is the lost rime
VII toss a coin.
rm puffin' a phone
In each room II"
•
The seniors held a class meet-
ing on Monday afternoon, and
chose their motto, flower, and
colors The motto, "We build the
ladder by which we rise", was
picked by a large majority, but
the selection of the colors proved
to he harder decision. Finally de-
cided upon. were the school's
colors. Rine and White The red
rose was selected as the clam
flower.
Mrs. Bennett, FHS English
teacher, has announced that the
senior research themes will be
started within the next couple of
weeks. This is an occasion which
the senior classes look forward
(,7") to each year. We will have
approximately one month to com-
plete the themes.
Fulton High seems to be one
of the favorite spots for student
"Bubba" Hale Says Country Club Will Be
Mecca For Leisure Time All During Year
A gay and interesting event for
nearly every month of the year is
on the schedule for the Fulton
Country Club, W. C. "Bubba"
Hale chairman of the entertain-
ment committee announced today.
Fun for the kiddies, the golfers,
the dancers, the swimmers, and
the bridge players is on the agen-
da with capable committees in
charge of each of the events. "The
Felton Country Club will be the
mecca for leisure time," Mr. Hale
told the News with a big Valen-
tine dew,. khe first occasion on
the entertainment menu, he added.
Mrs. Richard Myatt is chairman
of the dance.
Other members of the entertain-
ment committee are: Mrs. Jean
Smith, Mrs. Carl Puckett, Jr.,
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Mrs. Richard Myatt, Mrs. Felix
Gossum, Jr., and Mrs. Riley Al-
len,
An Easter Egg Hunt for children
ages 1 to 6 is planned for April
2nd. Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., is chair-
man of this event.
On May 6th a May Day dance
will be held with Mrs. Jean Smith
ax chairman.
Opening Day acitvities in June,
the date to be set later, will in-
clude Bingo for all ages with Mrs.
W. C. Hale, chairman sod a Sadie
Hawkins dance with Mrs. Hale as
chairman. Both of these events
will be held in connection with
the annual opening day picnic.
- On July 4th and Labor Day
(Sept. 4) barbecues will be held
with Mrs. Felix Gositum, Jr., as
chairman.
An invitational tournament is
planned for this summer and a
Tournament Dance has been
scheduled. The date of the tour-
nament has not been set. Mrs.
Jean Smith will be chairman of
the dance and Max McDade will
be chairman of the golf tourna-
ment.
Three Halloween events have
been scheduled for October. An
adult dance is set for October
28th with Mrs. Carl Puckett, Jr.,
as chairman. Mrs. G se Hatfield
is chairman of the Halloween
party for children 6 to 12 years
old on October 29th and Mrs. Riley
Allen is chairman of a Halloween
dance for 7th through 12th grad-
ers on October 31st.
On November 9th there will be
a bridge party for all members
with Mrs. Paul Boyd as chairman.
December 30th is the date for
the New Year's Eve dance and
Mrs. W. C. Hale is the chairman.
Wandell Yarbro
teachers from Murray State. now - Is President Of
a-days. We have a grand total of
five—four men and one woman—
this semester. There are two men
helping Coaches ('adds. and Cald-
well in physical education. They
are Mr Bill Taylor and Mr Her-
man Reed Assisting Mrs. Bennett
In English. is Mr. A. R Thomas,
whose wife .is the former Carolyn
Collier of South Fulton. Teaching
physics In Miss Norma Owens. a
1958 graduate of Fulton High And
finally. Mr Ed Weckwert is doing
his practice teaching in the typing
department.
FtiS also has a new full-time
teacher, Mr. Ronnie Babb, who is
taking over the math department.
Mr. Babb is a graduate of Murray
State.
Spirit in really high for the
Fulton-Fulton County haNketball
game on Friday night In Carr
gym. The Pilots took a close one
over the Bulldogs in Hickman
back during December. But now
the game will he on the EMS
home court. and We' are hoping
for a really Mg VICTORY!! A big
pep rally will be held in the gym
on Friday afternoon. and the high
school, junior high and grade
school students will all be there.
The cheerleaders have a really
cute skit planned, and hope that
all the students will really rell!-
An important game with the
Hickman County Falcons was
played in Clinton on Tuesday
night. A large crowd accompanied
the team.
In last weeks action, the Bull-
dogs dropped two close ones, one
to Sedalia. 51-48. and the other
to South Marshall, 62-57. --
Another important game will be
played on Tuesday night, Febru-
ary 14, in the, Carr Gym. The
Bulldogs will meet the Wingo
Indians.
The First District Tournament
will be held at the Hickman
County High School gym on
March 1, 2, 3. and 4. The Bulldogs
and the Fulton County Pilots 'will
lead off the tourney in a game to
be played on Wednesday night at
7:30. The winner will play Hick-
man County in the aim-final..
Carlisle County and Riverview,
who drew byes, will also clash
In the semi-finals The winners of
these two games will play in the
finals on Saturday night
If anyone in Fulton needs any
help filling out their ineomc tax
forms, they can just call on one
of the "experts" from Fulton
High. Supt. W. L. Holland has
been teaching the bookkeeping
and business math classes all the
fundamentals of the tax reports.
The students were given sample
problems, and then filled in the
forms just as they would do in
real-life situations. It proved to
be a very interesting and inform-
ative class.
A very interesting assembly
program was presented in the gym
on Tuesday morning It consisted
of a team of glassblowers who
made all aorta of objects such as
ships, birds. etc., out of molten
glass It was one in a series of
Southern Assembly programs
which are presented each year.
Once again, remember the BIG
game with Fulton County Friday
night in Carr gym. The B-game
will begin at 700 p. m. Come on
out and see a real exciting game,
Hickman Jaycees
Waudell Yarbro 'was elected
permanent president of the newly
formed Hickman Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. Other perman-
ent olficers are: first vice-presi-
dent—Roland Wiseman; second
vice-president — Jimmy Whipple;
local directors—Dean Parnell and




Make no mistakes, make no
miscues: Advertise now, in The
News.
Keep Our City Clean!
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
Mr. Raymond Cherry well
known citizen of this section has
announced Of his surrender to the
ministry and preached his first
sermon this past Sunday at 11
A. M. upon the invitation of the
pastor Rev. James Holt. It was
announced that he will preach at
the Julian Baptist ehurch in
Gracey, Kentucky on next Sunday
night, Feb. 12.
Mrs. Roy Vincent is suffering
from a deep siege of cold and is
indisposed at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufle Thomas are
redecorating their house near by
here, and are doing all the work
themselves.
Mr. Rube Vincent suffered a
stroke at his home in Dukedom
and is very Ill. The aged man has
been in declining health the past
few years. There is no hope for
recovery of which I am sorrow to
report.
Mrs. Horace Henderson left last
week for Chicago, Illinois to at-
tend the bedside of her daughter
Mrs. Noble McGeehee, who is un-
dergoing surgery in a local hos-
pital. We send all good wishes for
a complete recovery very soon.
Karen Gayle Frields, South
Fulton and George Ed Cunning-
ham of Dresden, Tennessee spent
the past weekend with grandpar-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields near
here.
Little Howell Bynum is suffer-
ing a siege of a resh and is under
the medical treatment of Dr. E. F..
Crocker, the family physician.
Messrs. David and Leslie Las-
siter were in Milan Saturday
night. where they attended the
Martin-Milan basketball game.
They were house guests of their
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Las-
siter in Martin.
Miss Janice Hawks is making a
fine recovery from an appendec-
tomy of two weeks ago in Jones
Clinic.
I have just returned home from
a weekend visit at the bedside of
my-Unere 'Rube Vincent in Duke-
dom, who is so very sick after
having suffered a paralytic stroke
last week. His vision is impaired
and rest is also difficult. His
health has been on the decline for
a few years. His 82nd birthday
comes up on March 7. I hope his
Complete Line
H'earing Aid Batteries
Ian all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO,
108 Lake Street Phone 76
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many friends will send him some
getwell cards while he is now
confined to his bed.
Al over this section, the report
came to me during quan season,
there was a scarcity of quail here,
so now Mr. T. L. Ainley tells me
of his supposition that probably
the foxes took their share when
quail were young. There are so
many foxes here, they roam in
broad-open daylight, a prey to
any small creature. So now I ad-
vise the hunters to eradicate the
pests 'if possible, before the next
season or is that against the game
laws. Mr. Ainley doesn't hunt
quail, but he eriloya all his.iriends
around who do enjoy the sport.
This writer promotes a restocking
of quail here, but perhaps that
would be too expensive to all the
land owners since Mr. Sly Fox
sill roams going about his busi-
ness, as if nobody has any sport.
Another report was given it could
be possible the baby quail were
drowned last summer during our
heavy rainfall in June. That came
from my brother Buton Lassiter
who does get in some quail hunt-
ing. Please help us all you hunt-
ers, with your support and sug-
gestions before the hunting sea-
son come November 61.
K.ep Our City Clean!
How many Kentuckians served
World War II?
Ely the end n' ':., war, 3,7,9:
Kentuckians had seen active mil
tary service. This figure rept*,









107 South 4th St.
Paducah
Hiram Walker Duality
In A Bich, True
Bourbon




1 HIRAM WALKER & SONS, Ng.. PEORIA ILL.
FULL QUART $5.00
Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
\k
90 An4 A4 Proof StralAbt Bourbon WhIsIe9 4 Tsars ma
Now that there are small small cars
(.4e2smitz.and big small cars
and small big cars
and BIG BIG cars
and everybody is ‘1".*" thorouOily confused, _
4
take a look at an unusually normal automobile,
THE '61 CHEVROLET. It's roomy,
it's luxurious, „ea it's thrifty. ---11= It's just
the right size to go in your garage! r„,1
17.4
Bel Air 4-Door geed Sofas
— , _ ,1
See a whole slew of them at your Chevrolet dealer's one-stop shopping center. 14107
See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET--BUICK,INC.
104 East Fourth Street Fulton Phone.
CLASSIFIED ADS
MAN OR WOMAN: Start the new
year off right. Serve consumers in
Fulton Co. or City of Fulton with
Rawleigh Products. Many earn
$3.50 per hour from start. Part
time considered. Write Rawleigh
Dept. KYB-1071-1108 Freeport,
Illinois. Or See: Bill Johnson,
:Box 352, Russell Springs, Ky.
Phone: Union 6-4413.
MAYTAG WASHERS, stanearn
and automatic models, $139 95
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric. Pnone 201
SPINET' PYANO BARGAIN
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,









Real Estate in Fulton
— see ---
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real











We can't keep you out of I
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.










AMBTIOIJS people enjoy success
through training in Stenography,
Accounting, Clerical, SPEED-
WRITING Shorthand and Medi-
cal SPEEDWRITING Shorthand
Courses, at BRUCE BUSINESS
INSTITUTE, 308 Popular St.,
Martin, Tenn. SUMMER SCHOOL
begins June 12. Classes daily,1
Mon. thru Fri. Also, TEENAGE
TYPING CLASS, June 19 to July
28. GET FREE INFO TODAY!
FOR RENT: Six room house
good condition, garage. gas fur-
nace. Phone 216.
FOR FtEN't nem sanding ma-
chine and eilletric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-










THE 14 tITE IS DUE
OWNER SAT's TO GET ME
A OFFER
62% ACRES, located on Highway
307 5 miles from City limits of
Fulton_ This farm has a 400 foot
highway frontage, bordered oil
other side by a gravel road. IT
IS WELL LOCATED AND YOU
CAN CULTIVATE approx 48
acres. Most of land is cattle
fenced, there is no crop basis
and farm has been out of produc-
tion for 10 years. It has a house
that is liviable, the out buildings
are not too hot.
IN COVING'TON ADDITION.
nice two bedroom home on corn-
er lot, vacant and ready. This
has a large loan on it and can be
handled with less than a 21,000.00
down payment with no loan ex-
pense. If lack of a sufficient
down payment has kept you from
owning a home, give us a call.
Total price 26.000.00.
TWO HOMES ON 11,4 acres. Both
of these are good houses. Located
on Ky. side 3 miles from city
limits on black top road. WE
WILL TRADE THIS FOR any
kind of property or listen to any
reasonable proposition. WHAT'S
YOUR BEST OFFER?
IN GRYMES ADDITION, Nice
new three bedroom home, electric
heat, good loan. We would like to
trade this for a smaller home. IF
YOU HAVE A SMALL HOUSE
AND NEED A LARGER ONE,
give us an opportunity of showing
you this fine brick home with out
obligation. Total Price $11,000.00.
These families are heating and
burning nights every month for
less than $2540. How does this
compare with your present utili-
ties.
OUR JANUARY SALES TOTAL
$25,450.00 BUSINESS IS GOOD.
WICK SMITH AGENCY
Pho 62 Fulton, Kentucky
Night's 160
HOWARD T. KELSEY, top breeder
of Appaloosa horses and done, at the
Nine Quartertircie Ranch at









The Greatest American Whiskey
Kentucky Eitraleht Bourbon so a 100 Pyrior Hotued-in Bond
DISTILLED • DOTTIED SY TELLOWSTOKE DISTILLERY CO. LOUISVILLE—OWENSBORO, KY.
Great Snakes Alive!
Eighteen of 'Em . . .
Frank Cardwell, operating his bulldozer last Wed-
nesday In a field behind the Kingsway Motel in
Highlands, scooped out a big den of assorted
snakes. as this picture will testify
Included in the writhing mass were at least
one copperhead, seven blue or black racers. two
chicken snakes and six assorted garden snakes:
two others, not identified, were cut to bits by the
'dozer blade.
Seine-of them, as you eaa. see from WS OIL,—
lure, were four to five feet long.
• DUKEDOM ROUTE 1
By Constance Jones
.Mrs. Calvin Thomas and Mrs
Pete Murphy attended the funeral
of Mrs. Essie Rodgers in Fulton
one day last week.
Master Jimmy noiloway spent
the week end with his grandpar-
ents mr. and Mrs. Tom Wheelis.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Melton
and Miss Constance Jones had
TV ANTEiv AS: we install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
NOTICE
Please take notice that on the
27th day of February, 1981. at
1:30 p. en. E. S. T, the Public
Service Commission will hold a
hearing at its office in Frankfort
Kentucky, on the application of
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company to adjust its
intrastate toll rates from and to
the following points, said adjust-
ments to range from a decrease
of 10 cents to an increase of 10
cents: Anchorage, Fern Creek,
Harrods Creek, Jeffersontown,






Phone TV 58404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail ordersl—Snecial orders














dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Work of Route 2.
Mrs. Calvin Thomas and Miss
Constance Jones attended a mis-
sionary program at Pleasant View
Baptist Church last Saturday at
1:30 P. M. A good program was
given.
A nice crowd attended preach-
ing set-Vices at the Dukedom
Methodist Sunday night. The ser-
mon was brought by Rev. Paul T.
Lylse, District Superintendent of
Paris, Tennessee.
Miss Ann Cunningham has
been sick and was out of school
for a week, but is well and back
in school.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Melton and
Miss Constance Jones called to
see Uncle Rube Vincent at his
home in Dukedom and he Is very
sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Cunningham
and family attended a birthday
dinner of Mrs. Cunningham at
Obion, Tenn.
Who profits most? The merch-









RITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
2g-R or 247
This Chain Saw Is
TO PS
Compact, perfectly balanced; easy
to carry, easy to use on farm,
campsite, ranch or woodlot!
HOM ELITE





Phone 169 Fourth St.
NOFFEL'S — The Home of Dan River Products
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
White Dan River Sheets
72 x 108 $1.89
81 x 99  $1.79
81 x 108 __ $1.95
COLORED DAN RIVER SHEETS
(Blue, pink, gold, lavendar, green)
81 x 108 (or double fitted) $2.29
72 x 108 (or twin fitted) $1.95
Noffel's Department Store




A Hickman student at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky has been
elected to the UK Student Con-
gress, campus-wide governing
body, as a representative of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Robert D. Fields is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Fields, 718 Moscow,
Hiaman. A graduate of Kentucky
Military Institute, he is a junior
at UK, majoring in pre-medicine.
Besides his activities In the
Student . Congress. _Zeds is a
member of the UK Student Ju-
diciary Conumuee and is on the
staff of the K-Book, annual in-
formation book for new students.
The 99 members of the Congress
constitute the official student gov-
erning body on the UK campus.
Each member is elected by popu-
lar vote of the StUdentS in the
college which he or she will repre-
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Hormel All-Meat •DelMonte 46-o
z can
WEINERS ... Lb. 45c GRAPEFRUIT Juice 37c
3-Lb. Mayr()se Showboat, 
No. 300 Can
CANNED PICNICS $1.99 PORK lc BEANS ... 1k
Swift Premium Bush, No. 303 Can
T-BONE STEAK Lb. $1.09 WHITE HOMINY ... lk
SWIFT'S PREMIUM LAMB
Square-Cut shoulders. lb 49c
Chops, loin lb. 99c
Chops. Rib lb. 79c
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, FEB. 9- 10 11
13reast '0 Chicken
rout • .• • Can .. 33c
We will Pay you 10c to let us cash your payroll check
White. Yellow or Devils-food 4 for
Swansdown Cake Mix $1.
Assorted Flavors
JELLO .... 3 pkgs. 25c
Heinz
TOMATO SOUP ..Can 5c
Puffi
BISCUITS 6 pkgs. 49c
SNOWDRIFT 3 Lbs. 59c
iiklUT BUTTER (69C
Diamond
WAX PAPER ... 23c
2-Lb Cello bag
RICELAND RICE. .32c
One Free with purchase of one!
Ronco fl-ounco pkg.
ELBOW Macaroni pkg 15c
I I -1i, 1,',..•
YELLOW POPCORN 29c
No, 21 ., Can
ROSEDALE PEARS 39c
Save With S&11 Green Stamps
Home Pack H-wood Candy 12 BARS 39c• Pay - Day • Top Star • Butter-Nut









With This Coupon and
$500 PURC11.1.41-
1.1rrt t I tan I Anil],
SPECIAL COLVOI:1 VALUE
5 LBS SUGAR 39c




Carrots, 2 Bunches 25c











this coupon and purchase of
FIG NEWTONS OR BARO-
NETS 39e Pkg
;1-1"1"i T '1"il A. . : .
-a
